At the Bandstand!
A Rock ‘n’ Roll Review
Arr. Sally K. Albrecht, Jay Althouse, Andy Beck, and Greg Gilpin, original material by Andy Beck and Brian Fisher
When Rockin’ Robin, host of the hit TV show At the Bandstand!, announces an on-air dance-off to join the popular Bandstand Kids, Cindy and her gaggle of girlfriends jump at the chance! But in order to succeed, Cindy will need to out-shine the spoiled daughter of the show’s corporate sponsor. Complete choreography included.

Titles: At the Bandstand! • Rockin’ Robin • Save the Last Dance for Me • Johnny Angel • Sh-Boom • Splish Splash • Shake, Rattle and Roll • Great Balls of Fire.

Grades: 3–8 • Perf. Time: 35 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-39961 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-39959 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-39960 | $49.99

Bada Bing, It’s Spring!
A Unison Musical for Primary Performers
By Jill Gallina
Spring is just around the corner, but the flowers have yet to bloom. The children are waiting for nice weather, the weeds have popped out of the earth, but the flowers remain steadfastly hidden underground. It takes the clever Dandelion Queen to figure out why, and bring about the first blossoms of the season! The unison songs, brief rhyming script, creative costume ideas, and simple staging suggestions will make your primary production a snap.

Grades: K–4 • Perf. Time: 15 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-46824 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-46825 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-46826 | $49.99

The Best Little Theater in Town
A Broadway-Bound Musical
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Due to a lack of funds, James P. Pennypacker (a shady accountant) announces that he’ll have to shut down “The Best Little Theater in Town.” That’s when the theater’s owner Mrs. Goodman, popular director Cecille Deville, and the tightly-knit cast go into action! Two Narrators pave the way as they discuss the elements of a classic musical theater production in this fun-filled play within a play.

Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.
Director’s Score | 00-23060 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-23061 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-23062 | $17.99
Performance Pack | 00-23063 | $69.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-23064 | $59.99
Listening CD | 00-23065 | $14.95

Bones!
By Janet Gardner
Oh, no! Sam, the custodian, has accidentally knocked over the famous Charles Cartilage skeleton! All of the disconnected bones have amnesia from the fall and have no clue what they are or where they belong! Join in the fun and laughter while your students learn about bones, muscles, and nerves!

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 25 min.
Director’s Score | 00-19229 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-19230 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-19231 | $16.95
Performance Pack | 00-19232 | $69.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-19233 | $59.99
Listening CD | 00-19234 | $24.99

Alfred Music's musicals and programs are built for a fun-filled, educational stage and concert performance. The creative songs, clever scripts, and flexible cast options make these shows a hit with students, teachers, and audiences!
Character Street
A Character Education Musical for People and Puppets
By Andy Beck, Brian Fisher, and Michael Souders
As Gaby, Theo, Daffodil, and other neighborhood friends prepare for a surprise party, our colorful cast of characters learns many important life lessons. The songs focus on good judgment, kindness, courage, perseverance, responsibility, self-discipline, integrity, and respect. A few optional stage puppets will steal the show.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-41756 | $49.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-41755 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-41756 | $49.99

Children of the World
Folk Songs and Fun Facts from Many Lands
Compiled and ed. Andy Beck and Brian Fisher
These authentic folk songs from around the globe create an amazing international field trip through nine countries. The Fun Fact pages provide a fascinating look at world cultures, and double as flexible narration for a multicultural music program. Includes songs from: Italy • Mexico • South Africa • Wales • Israel • Japan • Germany • Canada • United States.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.**
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-31193 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-31191 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-31192 | $49.99

More Children of the World
Includes songs from: Thailand • Nicaragua • Finland • Jamaica • France • Liberia • Russia • Scotland • Kenya.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.**
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45644 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-45645 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-45646 | $49.99

Cinderella ... If the Shoe Fits!
A Fantastic Fairy Tale Musical
By Sally K. Albrecht
Who can resist this all-time favorite fairy tale, told with fun and flair? Our acting troupe takes over the stage area, playing rhyming Narrators, singing Villagers, friendly Animals, charming Royalty, energetic Messengers, the haughty Stepmother and Stepsisters, the irresistible Fairy Godmother, and lovely Cinderella. Of course, everyone lives happily ever after!

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.**
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-43433 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-43434 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-43435 | $49.99

The Cuckoo
The Day the Cuckoo Lost Her Colors: A Mexican Folk Tale
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
This captivating mini-musical will capture your young performers’ imaginations, as a bevy of birds are given the task of collecting seeds before Fuego, the Mexican god of fire, clears the fields. The Cuckoo single-handedly saves the day, but ends up losing both her colorful feathers and her song. Learn how she is rewarded by her friends, including Buko the owl, Conejo the rabbit, Topo the mole, and all the birds of the field. It’s an uplifting story, teaching both heroism and kindness.

**Grades: 2–7 • Perf. Time: 20 min.**
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-31108 | $64.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-31106 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-31107 | $44.99

The Emperor’s New Clothes
Based on the Story by Hans Christian Andersen
By Dave and Jean Perry
Experience this new, humorous setting of the famous Hans Christian Andersen fairy tale adapted by Dave and Jean Perry. This well-known tale is of a good-hearted but gullible king, duped by two cunning scoundrels who weave an invisible suit of clothes which only the wise can see. The dialog is witty, the songs are clever and fun to sing, and the fully orchestrated SoundTrax is spectacular.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.**
Director’s Score | 00-21082 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-21083 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-21084 | $16.95
Performance Pack | 00-21085 | $69.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-21086 | $59.95
Listening CD | 00-21087 | $12.99

Gilbert & Sullivan ROCK!
A “Poperetta”
Featuring the music and lyrics of W. S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan, book and new lyrics by Mark Cabaniss / arr. Alan Billingsley
In this “show within a show,” a group of students prepares to present a fundraising concert of Gilbert & Sullivan’s greatest hits—just as the actual icons magically appear from “the great beyond!” The two witty and slightly curmudgeonly characters have much to say as they observe the show’s dress rehearsal. The music is classic, but the fresh storyline embraces opportunities to discuss relevant topics for today’s students, such as bullying and teamwork.

**Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.**
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-39989 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-39987 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-39988 | $49.99
The Granny Awards
A Musical Fairy Tale Revue
By Janet Gardner
Tonight’s the night we’ve all been waiting for! Yes, Granny, who has retired from show business, will be honoring all of our favorite fairy tale characters! Who will win Best Female and Male Vocalist? Best Dramatic Scene? Best Choreography? And the coveted Best Villain Award? And don’t forget to keep an eye on that nasty Big Bad Wolf as he tries to steal the treasured Granny Award.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 25 min.
Director’s Score | 00-11388 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-11389 | $27.50
Preview Pack I 00-11391 | $17.95
Performance Pack I 00-11392 | $69.99
Performance Pack Plus | 00-34738 | $99.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-16969 | $59.99
Listening CD | 00-11862 | $16.99

The Hero in Us All
A Celebration of Everyday Heroes
By Michael and Jill Gallina
Students discuss sports heroes, community heroes, emigrant heroes, and unsung heroes as they deliver the message that “we can all be heroes” in this moving presentation. A simple setting with theatrical crates or boxes and a “school clothes” wardrobe will allow directors and students to focus on the meaning of the play. Contains five original songs, two energized raps, and famous pop hit “The Wind Beneath My Wings.”

Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.
Director’s Score | 00-28796 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-28797 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-28798 | $17.95
Performance Pack Plus | 00-28799 | $99.95
Enhanced CD | 00-28800 | $59.95
Listening CD | 00-28801 | $16.95

Inventions Rock!
An Inventive Songbook or Program for Young Singers
By Lois Brownsey and Marti Lunn Lantz
This inventive songbook explores some of history’s greatest inventions—from the wheel to the steam engine, the printing press to TV, the light bulb to computers. The seven songs featured in this collection can be combined into a program using the short narrative verse featured before each song. Complete choreography included.

Grades: 2–8 • Perf. Time: 25 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-21716 | $44.95
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-21714 | $24.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-21715 | $29.95

It’s Easy Being Green!
A Songbook or Program Teaching Us Ways to Save Our Planet
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
What a wonderful learning experience for your students—and audience members, too! There are many everyday “green” things we can do to make our world a better place. This entertaining variety of eight songs can be performed individually, or combined into a program, enhanced by a recital of “Smart Tips” offered before each song.

Grades: 1–6 • Perf. Time: 25 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-34706 | $49.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-34704 | $24.99
Enhanced CD | 00-34705 | $34.99

Jukebox Time Machine
A Presentation of Hits Through the Decades
Just insert a quarter to travel to a past decade where Roxie, the time machine tour guide, will share a few nostalgic fun facts before dropping the needle on some of the greatest pop hits of all time. Feature up to 32 speakers, while all the kids sing and dance along to iconic songs from the 1930s to the 2000s! Complete choreography included.

Titles: Jukebox Time Machine • Music! Music! Music! • She Loves You • Dancing Queen • Splash Splash • Vogue • Don’t Stop Believin’ • Breakaway • It Don’t Mean a Thing If It Ain’t Got That Sing, Sing, Sing.

Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45496 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-45497 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-45498 | $44.99

Movin’ in the Right Direction!
A Program or Songbook to Build Character and Integrity in Young People
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
This vibrant and contemporary program is designed to help build character and integrity in your young singers. The texts reinforce positive concepts and goals. The seven songs, set in a wide variety of musical styles, may be sung separately or put together with the connecting narrations.

Grades: 2–7 • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-28872 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-28870 | $29.95
Enhanced CD | 00-28871 | $39.99

The Nightingale
An Enchanting Imperial Tale, Based on a Story by Hans Christian Andersen
By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher
In this classic tale by Hans Christian Andersen, an emperor’s special friendship with a singing nightingale is tested when she flees his beautiful porcelain palace to return to her home in the Chinese forest. Feature your entire chorus as the Citizens of China, your best comedic performers as the royal Courtiers, and a special student as the non-speaking, non-singing Gongkeeper.

Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.
Director’s Score | 00-27087 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-27088 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-27089 | $17.95
Performance Pack Plus | 00-27090 | $99.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-27091 | $59.95
Listening CD | 00-27092 | $16.95

Of Thee I Sing!
A Celebration of America’s Music
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
American music reflects the history of America’s people, trials, and growth. From Native American chants to traditional folk songs, from inspirational spirituals to hot New Orleans ragtime, from jazzy swing to kickin’ Broadway 2-beat, from Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry to the Detroit Motown Sound, you too can discover and enjoy the sound of America. Complete choreography included.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-27438 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-27436 | $34.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-27437 | $49.99
### Phantom of the Music Room
A Musical for 2-Part Voices
By Janet Gardner

Who or what is that shadowy figure playing the piano in the school music room after dark? Several students and Deputy Barney set out to solve this musical mystery with surprising results. Phantom of the Music Room features six songs with clever texts set to musical classics by Chopin, Dvorák, Sousa, and others.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.**
- Director’s Score | 00-40701 | $19.95
- Student 5-Pack | 00-40702 | $27.50
- Performance Pack | 00-40705 | $69.99
- Listening CD | 00-8824 | $16.99
- SoundTrax CD | 00-16419 | $59.99

### Pinocchio
An Adventure at the Puppet Show
By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher

There’s just no telling what kind of mischief this famous fictitious puppet will get into today—on his very first day of school! Will Pinocchio follow Geppetto’s instructions to stop briefly at the bookshop on his way through the piazza? Or will the sly Mr. Fox and a silly sidekick Cat convince Pinocchio to spend his two pence on a more interesting investment? This Italian-inspired adaptation features a festive musical theatre score with an exciting, achievable libretto—just right for showcasing the skills of developing performers.

**Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.**
- Director’s Score | 00-23984 | $19.95
- Student 5-Pack | 00-23985 | $27.50
- Performance Pack | 00-23988 | $64.95
- Listening CD | 00-23986 | $16.95

### The Princess and the Pea
A Traditional Tale Told Anew
By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher

Eager-to-wed Prince Nicholas narrates the story of a classic fairy tale kingdom anxious for his royal nuptials. But overbearing Queen Minerva insists upon testing any girl who wants to marry her son, and not one is able to gain her approval. King Reginald loses his patience, the Court Jester insists upon testing any girl who wants to marry her son, and not one is able to gain her approval. King Reginald loses his patience, the Court Jester searches for the right bride, and chamber maid her son, and not one is able to gain her approval. King Reginald loses his patience, the Court Jester searches for the right bride, and chamber maid comforts her childhood friend, the Prince. You won’t believe the shocking ending to this tale.

**Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.**
- Director’s Score | 00-23430 | $19.95
- Performance Pack | 00-23431 | $17.95
- Performance Pack | 00-23432 | $69.99
- Listening CD | 00-23433 | $59.99
- Listening CD | 00-23434 | $16.95

### A Race to the Finish
A Mini-Musical Based on Aesop’s Fable
“The Tortise and the Hare”
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse

This charming, witty, and whimsical mini-musical based on Aesop’s most popular fable recreates the famous race between the slow and steady turtle and the over-confident rabbit. Features five unison and 2-part songs with a simple script, all appropriate for elementary-aged performers.

**Grades: K–6 • Perf. Time: 20 min.**
- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-22991 | $69.99
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-22991I | $34.99
- SoundTrax CD | 00-22992 | $49.99

### Phantom of the Music Room
A Humorous Fairy Tale Musical
By Dave and Jean Perry

RATS! The town of Hamelin is overrun with them and the citizens are in a tizzy—until the mysterious Pied Piper appears, offering to solve their dilemma for a small fee. Dave and Jean Perry tell the story like never before in this fast-paced musical setting. The characters are charming, the dialog is witty, the songs are clever and fun to sing.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
- Director’s Score | 00-21753 | $19.95
- Student 5-Pack | 00-21754 | $27.50
- Performance Pack | 00-21756 | $69.99
- Listening CD | 00-21758 | $12.95

### Show Me the Money!
A Musical Salute to the Faces on American Currency
By Marilyn Magness and Alan Billingsley

An exciting, fact-filled, energetic musical based around the lives and accomplishments of the elite group of American presidents and statesmen whose portraits appear on our most frequently used American currency. Through entertaining comedic and dramatic vignettes and fun-filled songs, the cast comes face to face with some of America’s most enduring heroes!

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
- CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-35782 | $69.99
- Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-35781 | $34.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-35782 | $49.99

### School Daze, Version 2.0
Scenes and Songs from a Rockin’ School Day
By Janet Gardner

Alfred’s all-time favorite musical has been updated with a new song about “Cyberspace” and even more kid-friendly School Daze scenes. So take a new look at this rockin’ musical, as everyday school-time classes and activities are presented in humorous vignettes, along with a clever script and eight easy-to-learn songs.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
- 2-Part CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45709 | $69.99
- 2-Part Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-45710 | $34.99
- 3-Part Mixed CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45711 | $69.99
- 3-Part Mixed Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-45712 | $34.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-45713 | $49.99

### Rats! The Story of the Pied Piper
A Humorous Fairy Tale Musical
By Dave and Jean Perry

RATS! The town of Hamelin is overrun with them and the citizens are in a tizzy—until the mysterious Pied Piper appears, offering to solve their dilemma for a small fee. Dave and Jean Perry tell the story like never before in this fast-paced musical setting. The characters are charming, the dialog is witty, the songs are clever and fun to sing.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
- Director’s Score | 00-21753 | $19.95
- Performance Pack | 00-21756 | $69.99
- Listening CD | 00-21758 | $12.95

### School Daze
A Musical Salute
Arr. Sally K. Albrecht, Jay Althouse, and Andy Beck

Celebrate Broadway musicals past and present with this entertaining and educational revue. An optional narration (for up to 50 speakers) tells the incredible history and evolution of American musical theater and ties this choir-focused presentation together with purpose and panache. Features a dozen hit show tunes from a century of blockbusters like *Gypsy; Kiss Me, Kate; My Fair Lady; Ragtime*; and *The Wiz*. Includes choreography notes throughout the score.

**Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
- 2-Part CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45709 | $69.99
- 2-Part Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-45710 | $34.99
- 3-Part Mixed CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45711 | $69.99
- 3-Part Mixed Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-45712 | $34.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-45713 | $49.99

### Show Me the Money!
A Musical Salute to the Faces on American Currency
By Marilyn Magness and Alan Billingsley

An exciting, fact-filled, energetic musical based around the lives and accomplishments of the elite group of American presidents and statesmen whose portraits appear on our most frequently used American currency. Through entertaining comedic and dramatic vignettes and fun-filled songs, the cast comes face to face with some of America’s most enduring heroes!

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
- CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-35782 | $69.99
- Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-35781 | $34.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-35782 | $49.99

### School Daze
A Musical Salute
Arr. Sally K. Albrecht, Jay Althouse, and Andy Beck

Celebrate Broadway musicals past and present with this entertaining and educational revue. An optional narration (for up to 50 speakers) tells the incredible history and evolution of American musical theater and ties this choir-focused presentation together with purpose and panache. Features a dozen hit show tunes from a century of blockbusters like *Gypsy; Kiss Me, Kate; My Fair Lady; Ragtime*; and *The Wiz*. Includes choreography notes throughout the score.

**Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
- 2-Part CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45709 | $69.99
- 2-Part Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-45710 | $34.99
- 3-Part Mixed CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45711 | $69.99
- 3-Part Mixed Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-45712 | $34.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-45713 | $49.99

### Show Me the Money!
A Musical Salute to the Faces on American Currency
By Marilyn Magness and Alan Billingsley

An exciting, fact-filled, energetic musical based around the lives and accomplishments of the elite group of American presidents and statesmen whose portraits appear on our most frequently used American currency. Through entertaining comedic and dramatic vignettes and fun-filled songs, the cast comes face to face with some of America’s most enduring heroes!

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.**
- CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-35782 | $69.99
- Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-35781 | $34.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-35782 | $49.99
A Small Part of the World
Folk Songs from Here, There and Everywhere
By Sally K. Albrecht
Take a world-wide musical journey using the universal language of music! This multi-cultural presentation features catchy folk songs from 13 countries (pronunciation guides included), plus uplifting opening and closing numbers, all tied together with fun and informative dialogue. Perfect for holiday programs, spring programs and Earth Day celebrations, this presentation is easy to put together using one class or many classes.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 25 min.
Director’s Score | 00-16949 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-16949 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-16950 | $17.95
Performance Pack | 00-16951 | $69.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-17014 | $59.99
Listening CD | 00-17015 | $27.99

Stone Soup
A Mini-Musical for Unison Voices
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Here’s a secret recipe for success: five easy-to-learn songs, four short scenes, and a famous folk tale. Result? A musically nutritious, no-fuss performance! When a group of weary travelers creates a delicious meal from some unexpected ingredients, the gloomy citizens of Old Town ask, “Who ever heard of soup from a stone?” Teach your students that “the greatest gift is to share” with this character-building mini-musical.

Grades: K-6 • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-23525 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-23523 | $34.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-23524 | $49.99

Tom Sawyer & Company
A Mini-Musical Based on
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain
By Mark Cabaniss / arr. Alan Billingsley
Just imagine Mark Twain interacting with the vivid characters from his classic Americana novel! In this cross-curricular, riperady musical, the Missouri author takes the stage with the likes of Tom, Huck, Becky, and Aunt Polly. Five unison songs and selected vignettes highlight memorable moments from Twain’s masterpiece.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-42792 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-42790 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-42791 | $49.99

Tweet!
A Unison or 2-Part Musical for the Birds
By Andy Beck and Laura Groves
Four little birds consider what life is like “out there” beyond their nest as several feathered friends plus a troupe of Squirrel Scouts stop by to offer conflicting words (and songs) of advice. Finally, a wise old Owl explains that “life is what you make it to be” and a high-flying Eagle offers a pep talk that inspires the birds to spread their wings and soar! Super cute with a great growing-up message. Visit alfred.com/tweet to view free choreography videos.

Grades: 2–7 • Perf. Time: 40 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-38242 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-38240 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-38241 | $44.99

Weather the Weather!
A Scientific Songbook or Program for Mini-Meteorologists Featuring Nine Nifty Weather Songs
By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher
Don’t miss this excellent opportunity for cross-curricular study as your students sing in varied musical styles about ever-changing weather conditions. Collaborate with your school’s science department to perform the suggested experiments, incorporate the brief rhyming verse between each song to create a theatrical presentation, or simply sing the energizing music as it coordinates to daily weather conditions. Complete choreography included.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-23413 | $49.95
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-23411 | $24.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-23412 | $34.95

Welcome to the Jungle
A Mini-Musical based on Aesop’s Fable
“The Lion and the Mouse”
By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher
Join Tumbili the monkey, Tembo the elephant, Kiboko the hippo, and the rest of the jungle gang for an African adventure. A group of storytellers narrates the story of Panya, a mouse who uses her charm to escape the claws of Maliki, a ferocious lion. But when Maliki gets caught in the hunter’s net—who do you suppose will be the first to his rescue? A story of promises kept and friendships made.

Grades: 3–6 • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-23928 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-23926 | $34.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-23927 | $49.99

Wonders of the Earth
A Wondrous Musical Study of the Wonders of the Earth
By Lois Brownsey and Marti Lunn Lantz
Come along on a wondrous tour of our earth! Learn about the seven continents, the chilly north and south poles, your favorite islands, the tallest mountains, the widest oceans and the tiniest rainforest creatures as you travel on your incredible journey. The seven unison songs can be sung individually or combined into a program using the short narrative verse.

Grades: 2–6 • Perf. Time: 25 min.
Book & CD | 00-19246 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-19244 | $24.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-19245 | $34.99
SEASONAL MUSICALS & PROGRAMS

Whether you are programming for winter, Christmas, or various December holidays, Alfred Music proudly presents these fun and festive seasonal musicals and programs!

### The Animals’ Christmas Tree

**A “Tree-mendous” Mini-Musical**  
**By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher**

When the animals of Winter Wood awaken to find that their favorite pine tree is missing from the forest, they mount a grand search. Cardinal, Bear, Squirrel, and Deer eventually discover their precious pine displayed in the town square. They watch in wonder as the festive villagers decorate the tree, making it more beautiful than ever.

**Grades: K–5 • Perf. Time: 20 min.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD Kit (Book &amp; Enhanced CD)</td>
<td>00-28596</td>
<td>$64.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Handbook</td>
<td>00-28594</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced CD</td>
<td>00-28595</td>
<td>$44.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Big Chill

**A Wintertime Mini-Musical**  
**By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse**

OK, teachers...admit it...it’s not just the students who are hoping for a snow day at your school, right? Well, the students and the faculty in this fun-filled mini-musical are pleasantly surprised to learn that they share this common wintertime wish. Exciting music and witty rhyming script! You may also try using a “multi-generational” cast, involving both students and faculty.

**Grades: K–6 • Perf. Time: 20 min.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD Kit (Book &amp; CD)</td>
<td>00-22966</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Handbook</td>
<td>00-22964</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoundTrax CD</td>
<td>00-22965</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bring On the Snow!

**Songs and Sketches for a Snowlarious Winter**  
**By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher, featuring additional music by Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse**

This hilarious variety show is chock-full of one-liners, wintertime puns, and even a few knock-knock jokes! Plenty of parts allow you to show off oodles of young actors, or combine roles for just a select group of comedic kids. Silly skits include a pair of wisecracking reindeer, a snowflake ballet class, “Freeze-Whiz” (everyone’s favorite game), and a directionally challenged family of geese.

**Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD Kit (Book &amp; Enhanced CD)</td>
<td>00-41851</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible)</td>
<td>00-41849</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoundTrax CD</td>
<td>00-41850</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Broadway Santa

**The North Pole’s New York Debut**  
**By Andy Beck and Janet Gardner**

Join this hilarious holiday excursion to the Great White Way as Santa, Mrs. Claus, and the rest of the North Pole gang make Broadway history performing Santa’s original stage play. Backed by Mr. Hathaway, a reluctant producer, and organized by a meticulous stage manager, can this inexperienced cast pull it off? Despite the barrage of merry mishaps and Christmas calamities, *Broadway Santa* takes New York by storm!

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director’s Score</td>
<td>00-23533</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student 5-Pack</td>
<td>00-23534</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preview Pack</td>
<td>00-23535</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Pack</td>
<td>00-23536</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoundTrax CD</td>
<td>00-23537</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listening CD</td>
<td>00-23538</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Celebration in Song

**A Children's Choir Christmas Around the World**  
**Ed. Sally K. Albrecht**

This excellent multi-cultural 2-part “instant program” features six singable selections from Poland, Spain, Hungary, England and America. The music is connected with clever yet informative verses highlighting customs of each country. Some of Alfred’s top arrangers and composers are featured in this program, including Carl Strommen, Anna Laura Page, and Patsy Ford Simms.

**Grades: 2–7 • Perf. Time: 20 min.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD Kit (Book &amp; CD)</td>
<td>00-21118</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Edition</td>
<td>00-11395</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student 5-Pack</td>
<td>00-21116</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoundTrax CD</td>
<td>00-21117</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A Christmas Line

**A North Pole Musical**  
**By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher with additional music by Lois Brownsey and Marti Lunn Lantz**

It’s a casting call for the annual holiday revue and a host of familiar North Pole faces are lined up to audition. Three Elves, a not-so-famous Reindeer, a stage-worthy Snowman, Mrs. C. herself, and regular kid Cameron make the first cut and are put to the test by their never seen but consistently heard through a sound system director—Santa Claus! Fantastic Broadway-style songs (complete with easy dance routines) and a simple script (that requires almost no scenery or props) bring this fabulous musical to life. Visit alfred.com/aichristmasline to access additional complete choreography videos.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD Kit (Book &amp; Enhanced CD)</td>
<td>00-43430</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible)</td>
<td>00-43431</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced CD</td>
<td>00-43432</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Crazy Carols!

**Seven Christmas Favorites with Wacky School-Time Lyrics**  
**Arr. Sally K. Albrecht**

Here’s a clever new way to celebrate the holidays. *Crazy Carols!* features seven well-known carols with new lyrics, appropriate for school use. Sing the songs individually, or add the rhyming narrative verse to create a wonderful holiday program which takes your audience from “The First Snowball” to Santa’s “Rap on the Rooftop.”

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 20 min.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD Kit (Book &amp; CD)</td>
<td>00-16977</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Handbook</td>
<td>00-16974</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoundTrax CD</td>
<td>00-16975</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Crazy Christmas

**A Jolly Holiday Songbook or Program**  
**By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse**

Everything’s wild at the North Pole this time of year! Join the fun as Santa, the elves, the reindeer, and all of your students go crazy for Christmas! Program these nine songs individually, as a concert set, or as a simply staged holiday program (using the optional script featuring 40 narrators). Includes complete choreography (also available for free online at alfred.com/crazychristmas!)

**Grades: 1–5 • Perf. Time: 30 min.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD Kit (Book &amp; Enhanced CD)</td>
<td>00-39938</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible)</td>
<td>00-39939</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Celebration in Song

**.teacher's Handbook**  
**By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher**

When the animals of Winter Wood awaken to find that their favorite pine tree is missing from the forest, they mount a grand search. Cardinal, Bear, Squirrel, and Deer eventually discover their precious pine displayed in the town square. They watch in wonder as the festive villagers decorate the tree, making it more beautiful than ever.
Dear Santa: Letters and Songs to the North Pole
A Merry Mini-Musical
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse, Andy Beck and Brian Fisher, Lois Brownsey and Marti Lunn Lantz
When the postman announces final call for letters to the North Pole, members of the choir rush to the mailbox with special secrets and wishes for Dear Santa! Readers display their own unique personalities as they share letters (in rhyming verse) followed by a corresponding choral number.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 25 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-24045 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-24043 | $34.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-24044 | $49.99

December Gifts
A Holiday Mini-Musical or Program
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Learn about December holidays and gift-giving traditions around the world. Here’s the perfect way to celebrate ALL the December holidays! Traditions vary with each holiday, but all have one thing in common—the tradition of exchanging gifts.

CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-21773 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-21771 | $34.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-21772 | $49.99

December Nights, December Lights
A Seasonal Celebration
By Sally K. Albrecht, Jay Althouse, and Lois Brownsey
“December Nights, December Lights. Celebrations all across the land.” A variety of candle holders displayed in a shop window leads a group of students to discover the diversity of the season. Learn about the different ways we celebrate in December with this musical presentation. Staging suggestions included.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 25 min.
Director’s Score | 00-19236 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-19237 | $19.95
Preview Pack | 00-19238 | $17.95
Performance Pack | 00-19239 | $69.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-19240 | $59.99
Listening CD | 00-19241 | $16.99

A Dickens of a Christmas
A Musical Based on “A Christmas Carol”
by Charles Dickens
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Here is the classic tale of covetous miser Ebenezer Scrooge, brought to life with a powerful score and a Dickensian-style script that is sure to impress. When visited by the ghosts of Christmas past, present, and future, Scrooge is forced to see the coldness of his own humbug ways, and learns to honor Christmas in his heart. Characters include your favorites like Jacob Marley, Bob Cratchit, Mister and Missus Fezziwig, an inspirational Tiny Tim, and many others. Includes background information on Charles Dickens and various Christmas traditions.

Grades: 4 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.
Director’s Score | 00-24025 | $19.99
Student 5-Pack | 00-24026 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-24027 | $17.95
Performance Pack | 00-24028 | $69.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-24029 | $59.99
Listening CD | 00-24030 | $16.95

Fiesta! The Legend of the Poinsettia
A Christmas Mini-Musical, Based on a Mexican Folk Tale
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
As Nochebuena (Christmas Eve) approaches, all of the villagers celebrate the wonderful traditions of Las Posadas—from the nightly candlelit processions to the breaking of the piñata. But young Alicia is troubled, as she has no gift to present in the plaza on Christmas Eve. She learns that giving from her heart is magical, as her lowly gift blossoms into the fiery poinsettia plant. This mini-musical will captivate your performers and audiences alike. Options given for sacred performances.

Grades: 2–7 • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-35856 | $64.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-35854 | $34.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-35855 | $44.99

Freeze Frame!
A Wintertime Mini-Musical
By Sally K. Albrecht, with Jay Althouse
Freeze Frame!, the hottest new TV game show, is on the air, featuring a fast and frantic “Freeze Team” of performers who spin their way into positions portraying favorite wintertime activities. Our host, Chris Coldplay, keeps things moving as a quartet of celebrities tries to guess the action being shown on stage. Complete choreography included.

Grades: 2–6 • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-45457 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-45458 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-45459 | $49.99

The Great Big Holiday Bake Off
A Confectionary Christmas Musical
By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher, with additional music by Phillip Hagemann and Penny Leka
It’s down to the wire and the remaining contestants in our confectionary cooking competition are assigned one final task—fantastic holiday treats! What will it be? Sugar cookies? Hot chocolate? A candy-covered gingerbread house? This delicious musical delivers all the goodies with scrumptious songs and simple scenes that are guaranteed to satisfy any sweet tooth. Two hosts, a pair of judges, six star bakers, and a chorus of any size are just the right recipe for fun. Visit alfred.com/holidaybakeoff for complete choreography videos.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-46431 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-46432 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-46433 | $49.99

Holiday Song Search
A Humorous Hunt for the Perfect Holiday Song
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Looking for a fresh approach to the holiday season? Join in on the “Holiday Song Search!” Don’t miss the fun as Chris Moss and Eve Tide, the editors of the Holly & Ivy Music Company, hunt for the perfect holiday song. Will the famous song-writing team of Noelle Green and Nicolas Red come through? See what happens when a talented group of young students enters the scene with new ideas and songs to spare!

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 25 min.
Director’s Score | 00-20085 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-20086 | $27.50
Performance Pack | 00-20088 | $64.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-20089 | $59.95
North Pole Diaries
Collected Christmas Chronicles
Words and music by Sally K. Albrecht, Jay Althouse, Andy Beck, and Brian Fisher
Learn just what secrets Santa, Mrs. Claus, Dancer, two Elves, Santa’s Mechanic Bob, and the North Pole Chief of Staff have this season! Each of these seven featured characters shares witty rhyming diary entries, followed by a chorus singing and dancing a corresponding festive novelty song. Complete choreography included. Visit alfred.com/northpole diaries to view free choreography videos.

Grades: 3–8 • Perf. Time: 30 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-35728 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-35726 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-35727 | $44.99

The North Pole Radio Hour
A Swingin’ 1940s Holiday Musical
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Take a trip down memory lane as NPR (North Pole Radio) presents its 1946 holiday edition of “The North Pole Radio Hour.” Hosts Sandy Snow and Storm Family welcome special guests the Moss Family and several long-distance callers who phone in to chat with the big man himself during the “Ask Santa” segments.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 35 min.
Director’s Score | 00-28751 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-28752 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-28753 | $17.95
Performance Pack Plus | 00-28754 | $99.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-28755 | $59.95
Listening CD | 00-28756 | $16.95

North Pole Star
The Search for the Most Talented Reindeer of Them All
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Each of Santa’s eight reindeer audition for a panel of important judges including Mrs. Claus, Santa himself, and Steven/Susan Cuelle. Host Nicky Snowcrest keeps the show rolling along, as the featured performers sing and dance their way toward the ultimate title of North Pole Star. For a truly surprise ending, allow your audience to cast votes, or plan and prepare a winner in advance!

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.
Director’s Score | 00-27370 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-27371 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-27372 | $17.95
Performance Pack Plus | 00-27373 | $99.95
Listening CD | 00-27375 | $16.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-27374 | $59.95

Jingle Bell Jukebox
A Presentation of Holiday Hits
Various arrangers
Perform these kickin’ 2-part arrangements of popular seasonal tunes individually, as a concert set, or as a simply staged musical using the optional soda-shop-setting script. Complete choreography included.

Grades: 3–8 • Perf. Time: 35 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-34713 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% reproducible) | 00-34711 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-34712 | $49.99

Jingle Bell Jukebox ... The Flip Side!
A Presentation of Holiday Hits
Various arrangers
The exciting sequel to Jingle Bell Jukebox.

Grades: 3–8 • Perf. Time: 35 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-38153 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% reproducible) | 00-38151 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-38152 | $44.99

Karaoke Christmas
A Holiday Pops Presentation
Arr. Andy Beck, Alan Billingsley, Greg Gilpin, Mark Hayes, Larry Shackley, and Kirby Shaw
A ready-to-go program for choral concerts, a collection of cool Christmas songs to choose from year after year, or a fun-filled musical when you incorporate the optional script. Complete choreography included.

Grades: 3–8 • Perf. Time: 30 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-46827 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% reproducible) | 00-46828 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-46829 | $49.99

Nancy Claus: The North Pole Nanny
A Magical Christmas Musical
By Andy Beck and Brian Fisher
When the naughty antics of the Elf family children cause yet another nanny to quit, who do you suppose will care for them while Mother and Father are too busy with their North Pole Christmas jobs? Why, Nancy Claus: The North Pole Nanny, of course! And she has just the right tricks up her sleeve. Three very special stocking stuffers, an amazing outing with a magical snowman, and surprise visits to the North Pole Sweet Shoppe and Santa’s Workshop teach this family about taking time to enjoy the holidays together.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 45 min.
Director’s Score | 00-31610 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-31611 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-31612 | $17.95
Performance Pack Plus | 00-31613 | $99.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-31614 | $59.95
Listening CD | 00-31615 | $16.99

The Nutcracker Suite
A Mini-Musical based on Tchaikovsky’s Famous Ballet
Arr. with new lyrics by Sally K. Albrecht
Study a classic this holiday season! Multiple narrators (speaking in rhyming verse) tell the story of little Clara’s dreamlike Christmas adventure to the Nutcracker’s magical land. Whether performed in concert program style or with full staging, teachers will take “suite” delight in teaching Tchaikovsky’s original music in simple vocal arrangements with clever, plot-progressing lyrics.

Grades: 2–6 • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-27273 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-27271 | $34.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-27272 | $49.99
Our Annual Christmas Pageant
A 25-Minute Musical
Celebrating the Traditional Christmas Story
By Sally K. Albrecht
Director Stageright and Music Director Highnote are busy leading the final rehearsals for the annual Christmas pageant and holding a few last-minute auditions. Will they be able to find just the right trio to play the three wise men? Appropriate for both schools and churches, the score of this simple-to-stage production features traditional carols and occasionally invites the audience to sing along!

Grades: K & up • Perf. Time: 25 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-41832 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-41830 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-41831 | $49.99

The Reindeer Games
A Merry Mini-Musical for Unison Voices
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Hoosetop Hurdles, Antler Ring Toss, Hoof Hockey, the North Pole Vault, Dancing with the Claus, and the Amazing Race Around the World are just a few of the exciting events in this blast of a musical. Your students can be participants or spectators in the games, as reporters Seymour Snow and Candy Cane announce the gold medal winners of each competition.

Grades: 2–7 • Perf. Time: 25 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-34716 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-34714 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-34715 | $44.99

Santa’s Rockin’ Christmas Eve
A Rock ’n’ Roll Evening at the North Pole
By Sally K. Albrecht, Jay Althouse, Andy Beck, Lois Brownsey, and Marti Lunn Lantz
Don’t touch that dial! You won’t want to miss this incredible TV variety show, “Santa’s Rockin’ Christmas Eve.” Everyone will be performing a special number, including The Misfitletones, Suzy and The Snowflakes, the Reindeer, the Elves, Mrs. Claus, and yes, of course, Santa himself! It’s an evening of entertainment and fun.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 40 min.
Director’s Score | 00-21809 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-21810 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-21811 | $14.95
Performance Pack | 00-21812 | $69.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-21813 | $59.95
Listening CD | 00-21814 | $16.99

Santa’s Stuck in the 50’s
A Rock ’n’ Roll Christmas Celebration
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
If you think your attic is a mess, imagine what Santa’s must look like! After a cleaning spree, the whole gang at the North Pole is delighted to find quite a number of boxes left over from the fabulous 50’s! They find great stuff, including Frisbees, Hula Hoops, and other things still popular today! These “leftovers” are still hot gift items, so Santa tells children to stop sending Christmas lists. Instead, he wants letters from them explaining how they’ve been good this year!
In the finale, Santa gets ready to deliver all the great 50’s toys while “Rockin’ Down the Chimney!”

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 30 min.
Director’s Score | 00-18727 | $19.95
Student 5-Pack | 00-18728 | $27.50
Preview Pack | 00-18729 | $16.95
Performance Pack | 00-18730 | $69.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-18731 | $59.95
Listening CD | 00-18732 | $14.99

Snow Way Out!
A Vacation in Winter’s Wonderland
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Our hosts, Jack and Jackie Frost have just finished renovating Winter’s Wonderland, a fabulous resort originally built by Old Man Winter. Their staff, the Frostbites, are busily getting everything ready for the grand reopening festivities. Guests start to arrive, but sadly, there’s just no snow! Everyone is getting anxious, especially little Sunny Holiday who has never experienced the wonderful white stuff. At last, the final special guest, Old Man Winter, arrives—and with him, the much anticipated precipitation!

Grades: 2–7 • Perf. Time: 25 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-31178 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-31176 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-31177 | $49.99

Stormy, the Singing Snowman
A Wintertime Mini-Musical
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Oh, no! The popular Snowfest festival is just around the corner, and the feature soloist had to cancel! Members of the Snowfest Choir are sent out to hunt for new talent. Join the fun and the singing as Stormy (the snowman) and his Forest Chorus friends decide to audition for the Maestro. Can you guess who ends up with the big solo?

Grades: 2–7 • Perf. Time: 25 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-38189 | $64.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-38188 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-38189 | $44.99

’Twas the Night Before Christmas
A Christmas Mini-Musical
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Make this retelling of the timeless Christmas classic a holiday tradition at your school. Six festive songs are cleverly interspersed throughout the original Clement Clarke Moore poem, creating a theatrical performance that is sure to “wow” your audience. From the cheery “Christmas Is Coming,” to the rockin’ “Reindeer on the Roof,” and Tchaikovsky’s “Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies,” this musical is filled with memorable music and rhyming verse. Complete choreography included.

Grades: K–6 • Perf. Time: 20 min.
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-23554 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-23552 | $34.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-23553 | $49.99

A World of Christmas
Holiday Songs, Carols, and Customs from 15 Countries
By Sally K. Albrecht
Let’s celebrate the holidays around the world! Your students will enjoy presenting traditional songs and carols from 15 different countries. The optional script (10 narrators per song) describes the seasonal customs and traditions that occur in each country during the holiday season. An excellent choice for schools—and church youth groups, too.
Includes songs from: England • France • Scandinavia • Czech Republic • Germany • Poland • Spain • Austria • Italy • Africa • Russia • Venezuela • Mexico • Canada • USA.

Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 50 min.
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-39964 | $69.99
Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-39962 | $34.99
Enhanced CD | 00-39963 | $49.99
### SONG COLLECTIONS

These educational collections are designed especially for developing voices. Use the songs individually, as a concert set, or as a thematic program.

#### All About Music Songs!
8 Great Unison Songs and Activities
**Teaching Musical Terms**
*By Mark Burrows*

This ingenious collection demonstrates fundamental musical concepts while clever lyrics define them. Dynamics, articulations, tempo markings, fermatas, and more; it’s all about music! Mark includes creative lessons and suggests related listening for every song in the book. So fundamental, curriculum planning is a cinch!

**Grades:** 2–6

- Book & Enhanced CD | 00-45315 | $34.99

#### All That I Can Be
15 Unison Songs to Build Character and Integrity
*By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse*

The songs in *All That I Can Be* reinforce such concepts as teamwork, punctuality, friendship, respect, and telling the truth. Set in a variety of musical styles, the songs may be sung separately or together as a program. The Teacher’s Handbook includes reproducible song sheets and word games, programming ideas, and suggestions for additional activities.

**Grades:** 2–7 • **Perf. Time:** 30 min.

- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-21152 | $44.95
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-21150 | $24.95
- SoundTrax CD | 00-21151 | $39.99

#### Ants in My Pants
13 Fantastical Animal Songs with Creative Movement Concepts for Unison Voices
*By Sally K. Albrecht*

So creative, so kinesthetic, so cute! It’s simply a blast to sing these unison animal songs designed for primary-aged singers. Each of the whimsical tunes tips the hat to a favorite creature and their inherent actions. Movement suggestions offer specific staging ideas, as well as clever classroom activities. Giggles are guaranteed as your littlest musicians “Wiggle Like a Worm,” “Swim Like an Otter,” spin their very own spider web, and more.

**Grades:** Pre-K–3

- CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-47173 | $59.99
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-47174 | $29.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-47175 | $39.99

#### Broadway Rhythm Band
10 Unison Showtunes with Optional Rhythm Band
*Arr. Andy Beck*

Discover and explore exciting Broadway rhythms while singing and playing these 10 famous showtunes. Each is arranged for unison voices and three optional rhythm band instruments. Use the “practice patterns” to study and prepare first, sing and play the individual parts next, and then combine the instruments and voices for music classroom fun...or concert stage success!

**Titles:** Another Op’nin, Another Show • Chitty Chitty Bang Bang • Forty-Second Street • Give My Regards to Broadway • Hernando’s Hideaway • I Want to Be Happy • If I Only Had a Brain • Together Wherever We Go • Try to Remember • Wouldn’t It Be Lovely.

**Grades:** 2–7 • **Perf. Time:** 15 min.

- CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-28851 | $59.95
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-28849 | $24.95
- Enhanced CD | 00-28850 | $34.95

#### Composer Songs
Meet 12 Famous Composers Through Song
*Arr. with new words by Sally K. Albrecht*

This clever collection features music of the masters with words that teach about their lives. Includes unison arrangements of well-known works from the Renaissance, Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and Twentieth Century periods. Equip your music history toolbox with the composer caricatures, kid-friendly biographies, and fun-filled activities. Then create a program with the optional rhyming script. enhanced CD includes reproducible PDFs of biographies, activities, and song sheets, as well as accompaniment and performance tracks.

**Grades:** 3 & up • **Perf. Time:** 25 min.

- CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-41675 | $59.99
- Book | 00-41673 | $29.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-41674 | $39.99

#### Creepy Creatures
A Stupendous Songbook or Preposterous Program for Unison Voices ... About Animals Who Make Us Squirm!
*By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse*

Okay, how much fun can we have when we sing? These 13 crazy songs about creepy creatures are a blast from beginning to end. Learn a lot about each one of these critters, their habits, and their habitats. This entertaining collection of songs can be performed individually or combined into a program, tied together by having students read the “Animal Factoids” before each song.

**Grades:** 1–6 • **Perf. Time:** 30 min.

- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-35853 | $64.99
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-35851 | $34.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-35852 | $44.99

#### Celebrations Around the World!
A Global Songbook Featuring 14 Unison Songs
**Celebrating Holidays in 13 Countries**
*By Sally K. Albrecht, Lois Brownsey, and Marti Lunn Lantz*

This innovative collection celebrating unique holidays in 13 countries around the world will be a wonderful addition to any music teacher’s library. The Teacher’s Handbook includes: notes about each holiday (may be used as connecting dialog), programming ideas, performance and Musical development notes, Suggested activities, plus ideas for further interdisciplinary study. Works as a songbook or a program.

Includes songs for: USA, Canada, Barbados, Brazil, United Kingdom, Italy, Saudi Arabia, China, Russia, Japan, Australia, South Africa, and Ghana.

**Grades:** 2–6 • **Perf. Time:** 30 min.

- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-20151 | $49.95
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-20149 | $29.95
- SoundTrax CD | 00-20150 | $34.95

#### Celebrations Around the World—Again!
A Global Songbook Featuring 15 Unison Songs
**Celebrating Holidays in 12 Countries**
*By Sally K. Albrecht, Lois Brownsey, and Marti Lunn Lantz*

Includes songs for: USA, Mexico, Venezuela, Ireland, Sweden, France, Spain, India, Israel, China, South Korea, and Kenya.

**Grades:** 2–7 • **Perf. Time:** 30 min.

- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-21108 | $49.99
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-21106 | $29.99
- SoundTrax CD | 00-21107 | $34.99

#### SoundTrax CD
**Celebrations Around the World—Again!**

- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-41675 | $59.99
- Book | 00-41673 | $29.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-41674 | $39.99

- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-35853 | $64.99
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-35851 | $34.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-35852 | $44.99

These educational collections are designed especially for developing voices. Use the songs individually, as a concert set, or as a thematic program.
Everyday Songs
A Song for Every Day of the Week and Every Month of the Year
By Sally K. Albrecht

Everyday Songs is a dynamic collection of 20 fun-filled songs for unison and beginning 2-part singers—a song for every day of the week and every month of the year. Included in the songbook are reproducible lyric sheets, plus 12 monthly “musical event” calendars featuring famous composers’ birth dates and other interesting musical facts.

**Grades: K–5**
- Songbook & CD | 00-14034 | $49.99
- SoundTrax CD | 00-14033 | $39.99

First!
14 Songs About Inventive, Interesting, and Innovative People
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse

Who invented the potato chip? Designed the escalator? Or wrote the first published English dictionary? The answers to these and other “firsts” are included in the songs of this creative and educational songbook. Your students will learn as they sing about inventors and personalities such as the Wright Brothers, Alexander Graham Bell, Neil Armstrong, and Julia Child. Learn even more with the supplementary background/profile information included for each song. Lyric Sheets included. Can be used as a songbook or as a program. Chord symbols included.

**Grades: 3 & up • Perf. Time: 45 min.**
- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-24015 | $49.95
- Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-24013 | $24.95
- SoundTrax CD | 00-24014 | $34.95

Hap Palmer Favorites
Songs for Learning Through Music and Movement
By Hap Palmer

Hap Palmer pioneered the integration of music and movement in early childhood education. Hap Palmer Favorites is a wonderful collection of 100 of his most delightful songs drawn from his award-winning recordings. Hap’s own creative movement activities are included for each song. The music is presented in a simple melody line form with chords suitable for guitar, autoharp, and piano.

**Grades: K–4**
- Book | 00-1947 | $29.99

It Takes Two!
Eight Beginning 2-Part Songs
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse

Develop 2-part singing in your younger choirs with this irresistible songbook. Included in the Teacher’s Handbook are reproducible student pages and Sally’s simple and logical staging suggestions. This song collection will help you cross the bridge from unison to 2-part singing. Staging Suggestions included.

**Grades: 3 & up**
- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-23098 | $59.95
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-23096 | $29.95
- SoundTrax CD | 00-23097 | $34.95

It’s a Wonderful World (Countries A–Z)
25 Unison Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse

These 25 unison songs are a perfect way for young singers to explore many exciting countries from around the world, plus develop a love of multicultural musical styles. From Austria to Zimbabwe, your students will cherish these singable songs. Perform the full collection as a program, or choose your favorites to sing in class.

**Grades: K–5 • Perf. Time: 40 min.**
- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-23472 | $59.99
- Teacher’s Handbook (100% reproducible) | 00-23470 | $29.95
- SoundTrax CD | 00-23471 | $39.95
- Listening CD | 00-23473 | $13.99

It’s a Zoo Out There! Animals A to Z
27 Unison Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse

Learn all about animals from A to Z with these 27 adorable unison songs for young singers. From the Absent Minded Alligator to the Zany Zebra, young singers will be both tickled and charmed by these informative and whimsical songs. This collection is perfect for both the classroom and the stage! Suggestions for additional activities and “About the Animals” information included. Chord symbols included. Can be used as a songbook or a program.

**Grades: K–5 • Perf. Time: 30 min.**
- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-23021 | $59.99
- Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-23019 | $29.95
- SoundTrax CD | 00-23020 | $34.95

Kids on the Move!
16 “Get Up and Go” Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse

Energize your classroom and experience the joy of being in the groove and on the move! Lyric sheets and movement suggestions included. Can be used as a songbook or a program. Chord symbols included.

**Grades: K–5 • Perf. Time: 30 min.**
- CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-23931 | $59.95
- Teacher’s Handbook (100% Reproducible) | 00-23929 | $24.95
- SoundTrax CD | 00-23930 | $34.95

Pop Kidz
8 Mega Hits Arranged for Unison Voices
Arr. Andy Beck, Alan Billingsley, and Greg Gilpin

Kids love to sing popular music, but finding appropriate choices can be challenging. Until now! This stellar songbook features familiar pop tunes selected especially for their uplifting lyrics and empowering themes. And the targeted arrangements are just right for young singers, offering no fuss vocal ranges, hip musical hooks, and a few easy-to-sing optional harmonies. Parents, siblings, administrators, and even hard-to motivate students will enthusiastically engage with this hit parade of contemporary chart toppers!

**Grades: 3 & up**
- CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-46842 | $59.99
- Teacher’s Handbook | 00-46843 | $29.99
- Enhanced CD | 00-46844 | $39.99
Partner Songs

Bridge the gap from unison to 2-part singing with these popular partner songbooks! Each collection features well-known songs arranged for developing voices, and includes reproducible student pages. Many offer easy-to-teach staging suggestions!

All-American Partner Songs
12 Tremendous Partner Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht
Grades: 2–7
CD Kit (Book & Enhanced CD) | 00-43436 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-43437 | $29.99
Enhanced CD | 00-43438 | $39.99

Broadway Partners!
10 Terrific Partner Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht
Grades: 2–7
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-39976 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-39974 | $29.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-39975 | $39.99

Grab a Partner!
12 Terrific Partner Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Grades: 2–7
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-20174 | $59.95
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-20172 | $29.95
SoundTrax CD | 00-20173 | $39.99

Grab Another Partner!
12 Tremendous Partner Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
Grades: 2–7
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-21679 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-21677 | $29.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-21678 | $34.99

Holiday Partners!
10 Tremendous 2-Part Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht, Andy Beck, Mary Donnelly, Donald Moore, Ruth Elaine Schram, and George L. O. Strid
Grades: 2–7
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-35671 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-35669 | $29.99
Enhanced CD | 00-35670 | $39.99

Partners!
10 Terrific Partner Songs for Young Singers
By Mary Donnelly and George L. O. Strid
Grades: 2–7
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-33220 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-33218 | $29.99

Pop Partners
10 Tremendous Partner Songs for Young Singers
By Sally K. Albrecht
Grades: 2–7
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-31232 | $59.95
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-31230 | $29.99
SoundTrax CD | 00-31231 | $39.95

Two-Gether We Sing

Alfred Music’s Two-Gether We Sing series presents outstanding arrangements of timeless melodies and original treble chorals with strong, independent counterlines, perfect for developing singers. The Teacher’s Handbook is 100% reproducible, and the Enhanced CD includes PDFs plus full performance and accompaniment recordings.

Two-Gether We Sing: Christmas
10 Festive Arrangements for 2-Part Voices
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-43243 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-43244 | $29.99
Enhanced CD | 00-43245 | $39.99

Two-Gether We Sing: Folk Songs
10 Fantastic Arrangements for 2-Part Voices
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-38002 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-38000 | $29.99
Enhanced CD | 00-38001 | $39.99

Two-Gether We Sing: Spirituals
10 Spirited Arrangements for 2-Part Voices
CD Kit (Book & CD) | 00-37999 | $59.99
Teacher’s Handbook | 00-37997 | $29.99
Enhanced CD | 00-37998 | $39.99

Visit alfred.com/KidsOnStage for audio samples, PDFs, videos, and full descriptions.